NEW M&S FOOD AND HOMEBARGAINS

A S H D O W N B U S I N E S S PA R K
HOME BARGAINS - TYPICAL IMAGES

- Creates 70 Full and part-time jobs TJ Morris Ltd, trading as Home Bargains,
is a stand-alone retailer with a stand-out
philosophy.
With our unique independent approach,
we combine the prices of a discount
retailer with well-designed quality stores
and fresh, friendly service. The result?
A luxury shopping experience with a
budget price tag. It seems our customers
agree, as we were recently ranked 6th
in the Which? list of top 100 stores; tied
with Apple stores, and making us the
highest ranking discount retailer in the
UK.
What sets us so far apart from our
competitors?
Is it our customer-centric remit? Our
open buying policy? The positive working
environments we encourage? Hey, maybe
it’s simply our dedication to selling top
brands at the lowest possible price.
Whatever it is, we have no intention of
changing a thing. …Well, except for our
ever-increasing number of stores!
TJ Morris Ltd, trading as Home Bargains, is
one of the UK’s fastest growing discount
retailers.
TJ Morris was established over 40 years
ago by Tom Morris. Since opening his first
store in Liverpool, Tom has grown the
business organically to become one of
the biggest privately owned companies
in the UK.

Typical Homebargains store.

The company now boasts over 500 stores
and employs more than 22,000 staff. It
is the largest employer on Merseyside
and is the largest independent grocer in
the country.
Where it all started
Tom comes from a retailing family that
has run shops for three generations.
Following the family tradition, TJ Morris
remains a family-run and family-owned
business. The business operates on one
key principle: to sell branded goods at
the lowest prices possible.
Future
The company intends to continue its rapid
growth and has ambitious expansion
plans. TJ Morris plans to grow to 1,000
stores, employing over 40,000 staff.
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